From artisan coffee and farm-to-table cuisine to a long-standing
cycling community, exploding crafts scene and the largest collection
of microbreweries in the nation, Portland punches way above its
weight when it comes to creativity, culture and livability. A native
of California bikes around the burgeoning Eastside to discover the
secret behind Portland’s ascendance.
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Because Oregon
is the coolest state
in the US right now
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ycling along the Willamette River in
Portland, Oregon, I have a startling
realisation: I could live here. Not only
is Portland one of the best places in
America to eat, drink and work right
now, it’s a city bounded by forest,
roughly the same distance from the nearest ski slope
as the closest surf break. Locals canoe, kayak and even
windsurf between the dozen bridges that span the river.
And it’s one of the smartest (in terms of literacy rates),
greenest and most bike-friendly cities in the US, too.
I’m not the only one attracted to Portland’s livability.
‘Bridgetown’ (also known as Beervana and the City of
Roses) is one of the fastest-growing regions in the country.
Between 2013 and 2014, it had the 10th-highest rate of
domestic migration, and it’s now seeing rents increase
more than nine per cent annually. As a California native
who recently lived in San Francisco, I have long been
intrigued by the misty, maker city to the north. In the 1970s
and again in the ’90s, flocks of jaded Californians made the
northern migration in search of cheaper rents or fresher air. A
similar exodus seems to be occurring now, with newcomers
seeking the craft beer, artisan coffee and locavore food
culture made famous by the satirical TV show Portlandia.
International travellers are visiting as well, with some of the
highest numbers coming from Australia, New Zealand and
China. I thought it was about time to make my first visit
and investigate Portland’s peaking popularity, and my
main mode of transport? Bicycle of course.
The city is still growing, Scott
Klees, my Pedal Bike Tours guide,
clockwise FROM TOP LEFT:
1930s Portland Theatre sign · Cycling
says at the first stop of our ride.
is a big part of Portland life · Saint
“They’re expecting another million
John’s bridge · Pick up a gift in
Tidbit’s Menagerie Airstream trailer.
people in the next 20 years.” We’re
pulled over on the east bank of
the sparkling Willamette to check out the newly opened
Tilikum Crossing, a two-tower bridge with white cables
that stretch out like strings on a weaving loom. The ‘Bridge
of the People’ – tilikum means ‘people’ in the indigenous
Chinook language – is the first new bridge since the 1970s,
and it’s only open to pedestrians, cyclists and public
transport. “They want to preserve the livability of the city,
and the only way to do that is by getting people to use
alternative modes of transit,” Klees continues. “Buses,
the light rail, the streetcar, walking, biking.”
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On our leisurely cruise down the wide, green-striped
boulevards of Portland’s transitioning Eastside, we pass
converted warehouses and condo construction zones as
well as wood-shingle family homes tucked behind rose
bushes and Doug fir trees. We also pass throngs of
two-wheeled commuters; cycling culture goes back 40
years here. In fact, Portland is the largest of the four cities
that have achieved Platinum status from the League of
American Bicyclists (the highest honour to date).
We park our bikes at Cartopia to experience another
thriving Portland scene: food truck pods. In 2008, this spot
in the Hawthorne district kicked off a trend that now includes
some 700 food carts citywide, most of them clustered in
parking lots turned al fresco dining spaces. “Food truck food
makes up 85 per cent of my diet,” Klees laughs, as we try
Thai shrimp and jalapeno-bacon-cherry peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches from PBJ’s Grilled. They’re surprisingly tasty,
but I’m grateful for a hibiscus soda to wash the shrimp down.
Before Cartopia, this spot was an empty lot that developers
wanted to turn into a Starbucks. But a fries and poutine truck,
Potato Champion (which also runs a small record label), joined
forces with the landowner and opened a food truck co-op
instead. “Almost overnight, these empty lots turned into
community gathering spaces,” Klees says. “It was like
hanging out in a parking lot with a porta-potty and a couple
of food carts, but people were here on a Saturday night
watching movies on a projector screen, sitting around fire pits.”
One of the newest pods, Tidbit, shows how far the culture
has come. Marked by picnic tables, fairy lights and a vintage
Airstream selling locally made jewellery and body products,
Tidbit’s trucks offer everything from Korean-Hawaiian
barbecue to beer-infused ice cream pops. It’s no surprise
Tidbit is on Division Street, one of the fastest-developing
areas of the city, which rose to fame thanks in part to such
Portland institutions as Stumptown Coffee Roasters, one of
the founders of the ‘third-wave coffee’ movement (the postStarbucks era concerned fair-trade practices, roasting and
extraction) and Pok Pok, chef Andy Ricker’s Thai street food
restaurant that’s gained a cult following from coast to coast.
Across the street from Pok Pok, Salt & Straw is a local icecream chain that’s become the unofficial barometer of a
neighbourhood’s cool – maybe because one of their flavours
blends Stumptown coffee with local bourbon.
Although I’m staying at the Hotel Vintage Portland – a new
wine-themed Kimpton concept in the downtown area west of
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Flocks of jaded Californians made
the northern migration in search of
cheaper rents or fresher air.

WHAT TO DO ON
PORTLAND’S WESTSIDE

Forest Park
The largest natural parkland
within a US city – covering
2092 hectares – Forest Park is
a refreshing escape of hiking
and mountain bike trails that
access old-growth Doug fir
trees, brambling brooks and
dozens of bird species.
portlandparks.org
Lan Su Chinese Garden
A partner project between
Portland and sister city Suzhou,
China, this block-long oasis
of ponds, rock paths and
wood bridges with a tranquil
tea house at one end is
considered the most authentic
garden outside China.
lansugarden.org
International Rose
Test Garden
Established in 1917, Portland’s
beloved rose garden features
10,000 plants that comprise
590 varieties, including
Climbing Ophelia and Sweet
Juliet. The gardens’ views
extend from Downtown to
snow-capped Mount Hood.
portlandoregon.gov/parks

classes and drawing workshops. “The thing for me with
this space is just getting people together,” Leonard says.
I ask him what the biggest Portland trends are of late. “The
maker movement for sure, particularly leather products. Oh
and companies that have ‘and’ in their name,” Leonard jokes.
“Do you know Wood & Faulk?” Wood & Faulk (known for its
belts, bags and accessories) shares a warehouse with an
apothecary company, and Tucker Martine, who has recorded
tracks for local band the Decemberists as well as the latest
My Morning Jacket album, has a studio across the alley.
Rather than stick to the rustic leathers, woods and wools
so prominent in Portland, Leonard chose a clean and bright
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Museum of
Contemporary Craft
America’s oldest-running crafts
institution laid the foundation
for Portland’s modern makers.
The 418-square-metre venue
showcases rotating exhibits
from leading artists as well
as pieces from the 1300-object
collection that emphasises the
legacy of the Pacific Northwest.
museumofcontemporary
craft.org
Powell’s Books
A bookworm’s heaven, Powell’s
is the largest independent
bookstore in the world, so
vast the rooms and levels are
colour-coded. It’s no wonder
Portland is one of the most
literate cities in the nation.
powells.com

PORTLAND’S BEST FOOD
AND DRINK TOURS

Third Wave Coffee Tours
Discover Portland’s integral
role in the ‘third-wave coffee’
movement on a walking,
streetcar or even a running tour
that visits the most acclaimed
java companies, from
Stumptown to Coava, and
breaks down the technicalities
of coffee sourcing, roasting
and brewing.
thirdwavecoffeetours.com
Steven Smith Teamaker
The founder of Stash Tea and
Tazo Tea has created a new
line of small-batch infusions.
Visitors can witness the
production process and make
their own custom case.
smithtea.com
Brewcycle
Board a 15-passenger, pedalpowered ‘bike’ and sample
ales and even hopped ciders
from some of the 50-plus
microbreweries that have made
Portland into ‘Beervana’.
brewcycleportland.com
Epicurean Experience
Taste 30 goodies, which might
include voodoo doughnuts
and Willamette Valley pinot
noir, during a three-and-a-halfhour walking tour.
portlandwalkingtours.com
Food Carts Portland
Tour some of the city’s
favourite food cart pods
with Brett Burmeister, the de
facto food truck ambassador
who’s been tracking the
growing culture since the
first lot opened in 2008.
foodcartsportland.com

OPPOSITE clockwise FROM
TOP LEFT: A Portland zine collection
reveals the city’s creative streak ·
Autumn – a beautiful time in the city
· Craft beers at The Growler Station ·
Food trucks are a staple here · Street
-side pizza · Tasting Portland’s many
craft beers · House Spirits Distillery.
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the river – I’m continually pulled eastward. One morning,
after exploring downtown landmarks Blue Star Donuts and
Powell’s Books, I borrow a melon-hued public bike from
Hotel Vintage and head east. Once I rattle through the lower
bike deck of the Steel Bridge, I’m on my way to the Alberta arts
district to meet Jason Leonard, who seems like a good
example of Portland’s new creative class.
Leonard moved to Portland from San Francisco in 2003
and soon acquired the Affiche Studio, which restores vintage
posters. He’s also an illustrator and a musician and has just
finished transforming a historic building into a space for both
his poster business as well as dinners, music nights, cooking

...And while you’re in Oregon check out
Bend, Portland’s equally hip country cousin.
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(mostly white) design for his studio, offset by original wood
beams. “When you’re restoring something, you’re keeping
part of its age,” he says. “There are tons of old buildings that
are getting destroyed, old churches and stuff, but I wanted
to keep the history of this building.”
The last Portlander I meet is Damian Magista, the founder
of Bee Local, which shares a factory and storefront near the
Hawthorne district with the Jacobsen Salt Co. Bee Local
makes honeys with flavours determined by the location of
its hives, since bees only forage in a two- to three-kilometre
radius, Magista tells me. In addition to its line of honeys,
Bee Local partners with other businesses on products like
a honey salt with Jacobsen, drinking vinegar for Pok Pok
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and a smoked honey co-produced by Smokehouse 21.
“That’s one of the fun things about Portland,” Magista says.
“If you have a good idea, people really support you. I don’t
think I could repeat this in New York or San Francisco.”
Perhaps that’s what biking, food cart pods, and artisan
collaborations all have in common: they’re built by and for
a community, a creative and conscious community like
Portland, which you might not want to leave.

ABOVe: Boutique shop Menagerie’s sleek Airstream trailer.
RIGHT: Coava Coffee takes beans seriously. OPPOSITE: Take
a walk in Drake Park’s Mirror Pond, Bend · Dining amidst the
flowers at Drake Restaurant, Bend.
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ll around me people are
cavorting on kayaks or
lollygagging on lilos. It’s a
balmy day and I’m stand-up
paddle boarding through
the middle of Bend in Central
Oregon, past river reeds, ducks
and the occasional disused
smokestack. I lean over to
ask someone the time. “Does
it matter?” he says. “It’s
sunshine time in Bend and it’s almost beer o’clock!”
I’m with Laurel Brauns, general manager of Tumalo Creek
Kayak & Canoe (tumalocreek.com). A member of acoustic
Indie band The Sweet Harlots, she plays in the Pickin’ &
Paddlin’ concerts to raise money for the Bend Paddle Trail
Alliance. I can’t imagine a better hipster guide. I order a postpaddle Mirror Pond Pale Ale at Bend’s pioneering Deschutes
Brewery and chat with Ted Taylor from the Central Oregon
Visitor Center who tells me this is an easy place to sell. “We
have 300 days of sunshine a year, 300 miles of single-track
mountain biking, 30 golf courses, and 360° of skiable slopes
at Mount Bachelor. We also have 28 breweries. Two more and
we’d have a campaign!” he laughs.
A three-hour drive across the Cascade Mountains to the
southeast of Portland in the high desert of Central Oregon,
Bend is gaining notoriety as its equally hip outdoorsy country
cousin. It even came in at number 30 in the New York Times’s
52 Places to Visit in 2015 with the following recommendation:
“Once a frontier logging town called Farewell Bend, this
picturesque city of 80,000 is a seductive spot for travellers
who are into craft brewing and the great outdoors.”
You betcha! I love the combination and delve into what’s
on offer, all in the name of research. First up is a morning
white-water rafting with Sun Country Tours (suncountrytours.
com) on the Deschutes River. Its very name, des chutes,
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DETAILS
WHERE TO STAY

Wall Street Suites offer
designer suite accommodation
with full kitchens and
marble bathrooms in a
snazzily upgraded 1950s
motel complex.
wallstreetsuitesbend.com
WHERE TO EAT

5 Fusion & Sushi Bar is Bend’s
best fine dining restaurant
whose chef Joe Kim has twice
been nominated for a James
Beard award. 5fusion.com
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Zydeco offers Northwest
cuisine with a Southern twist.
zydecokitchen.com
Chow is a sustainable farm-totable restaurant popular for
breakfast. chowbend.com
AND for YOUR COFFEE
FIX…
Thump Coffee brews Portland
roasters Stumptown Coffee.
thumpcoffee.com
Local roasteries include Looney
Bean, Strictly Organic, Lone
Pine Coffee and Backporch.

or ‘falls’ (from French fur trappers) tells you what’s in store.
The river’s lush green banks are rich with bird life and lined
with ponderosa pines. If you don’t feel like getting wet, there’s
a 40-kilometre riverside mountain bike and hiking trail between
Bend and Sunriver Resort. We paddle through level-three
rapids with jarring titles like Grinder and Roller Coaster and
are back in town in time to grab takeaway from Pizza Mondo
to enjoy at Drake Park beside Mirror Pond. That’s part of
what’s so appealing about Bend, you can enjoy multiple
adrenalin adventures and urban pleasures all in one day.
I explore the old-fashioned downtown with its red-brick
shopfronts, angled parking and old Western feel. The shops
are an interesting mix of hippie (Gypsy Soul), indie ironic
(Hot Box Betty) and country chic (Lone Crow Bungalow,
with its exquisite collection of Pendleton blankets).
Restaurants veer from the Old School Pine Tavern with a
ponderosa pine in the middle of its dining room to the New
Age feel of 5 Fusion & Sushi Bar. The Old Mill District by the
river is where the likes of REI outdoor outfitters, Desperado
Couture and Confluence Fly Shop fill repurposed logging
mills. North Bend offers laid-back eateries in shingled
bungalows, while The Lot is Bend’s food truck hub.
I join John Flannery for an urban wildlife experience on
his Bend Brew Taps Experience (thebendtourcompany.
com). Tootling along in a ruby-red electric car, John gives
the lowdown on Central Oregon’s brew scene, often called
the Napa Valley of craft brewing. First stop is Boneyard
Beers; they may be the epicentre of the garage grunge
aesthetic but their Bone-a-fide pale ale and Diablo Rojo
amber ale are nothing to sneeze at.
We move onto Silver Moon, whose mural-draped bar,
once an auto-repair shop, is now one of Bend’s most popular
music venues. We sample Voodoo Dog amber ale and go
backstage with the head brewer to hop into the hops. Our
final stop is Crux, a former petrol station that just happens
to be the perfect spot for sundowners. Here Larry Crux,
who put Deschutes Brewery on the map, is experimenting
with all sorts of crazy fermentation projects. His groovy
brewery has copper tanks gleaming inside and hops growing
outside, alongside a games and food truck area.
Early the next morning I’m in a boat on Crane Prairie with
fly-fishing guide Howard from Cascade Guides & Outfitters
Sunriver (cascadeguides.com). Broken Top, Bachelor and
South Sister mountain peaks are reflected in the mirror-like
water, a dammed section of the Deschutes River. A bald eagle
surveys the scene from atop a dead tree in the middle of the
lake. Howard sees me gobsmacked by the beauty and smiles.
“Trout don’t live in ugly houses,” he says.
I take the Cascade Lakes Scenic Byway towards Mt
Bachelor. In winter, Mt Bachelor sports some of the finest
powder in the Western United States while in summer,
mountain bikers ride the specially rigged chairlift to access
mountaintop trails. I hike around beautiful Todd Lake
flanked with wildflower meadows and forests of mountain
hemlock. Back in town, I raise a final toast to the good life
here, with a beer, of course. This time it’s from The Goodlife
Brewing Company; I couldn’t have said it better myself.
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TOP TO BOTTOM:
Fly fishing on Crane
Prairie · The Art Deco
Tower Theatre · Beers
with locals at Silver
Moon bar · A bald
eagle surveys
Crane Prairie.

